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University Should Teach

'Getting Along With People11Another Year Completed JJ0tJSV epws- - - - .

Howells, pastor. Sunday Church
school and morning worship in
city churches; 5 p.m., meet atTom Rische

active interest in the campus whether they are
organized or not. We hope Greek cut throating will

Student nouse to auenu au-tm- u-

pus Universal Day of Prayer for
cfuHonts nroeram at Episcopal

Th Tiewi expressed in hii column in There are. other aspects, now- -
"0, "What should Z SSSS. TsSu --E

chapel, 13th and R streets, withstop; we hope students will lose the apathy toward
curent events permanently. We hope the day will
come when all, instead of some faculty members,

Dr. T. Z. Koo, lowa ataie tonege,

mean to the students who are as speaker. Driaay 0:43 a.m.,
Bible study at Presby house.

will treat students fairly.
Barb Wylie

Lutheran Student service, AlvinOn the more selfish side, we'd like to see West
taking it?

That is a problem which con
fronts stu- - rf

dents when ;The statement of the week M. .Petersen, pastor, rnaay
interdenominational Bi- -

Stadium's printing facilities expanded so The Daily
Nebraskan could be printed there. We'd like to see
"fixed" and "paid" elections disappear. We'd like

came out of Student Council bie study at Presby house; 8 p.m.,

to obscurity. Many average
students, with plenty of person-

ality, have gone farther than
their brilliant counterparts. The
ideal student is one who Is smart
and personable. But these quali-

ties do not necessarily go to-

gether.

One of the more important as-

pects of University life is learn-
ing how to get along with people,

meeting last Wednesday. The
critical parking situation on

informal discussion on aiuaeni
Service and LS" with Miss Alice

associate central re
gional secretary, Division of Stucampus was

being dis- -
cussed and

vney enter
the v Unive-
rsity. For
some, thatQuestion
is never an-
swered. For
some it is
partially an-
swered, and
to a compar-
ative few, the
Question

to see political deals stop and elimination of con

trol of the campus by a small percentage.

We'd hope University coeds will be given
more adult treatment instead of being restricted
at every turn. At the same time we'd like to see
the attitudes of both women and men such that
restrictions could be safely lessened.

dent Service, as speaKer. (Satur-

day 1:45 p.m., meet at 1440 Q
to visit State hospital. Sunday
8 a.m., Ag LSA council meeting

ST v

Some entering freshmen know
how when they enter school. Some
graduating seniors still have not
learned to deal adequately with

I At i
solutions en-volv- ed

polls,
comm i 1 1 e e
meetings and

at Ag studeni center; ;io a.m.,
Bible study at 1440 Q; 5 p.m., cost

for ritv canrnus LSA atRische their fellow men,
reports and First Lutheran church, 17th andObviously, there's not enough space to discuss What can a University do tois completely resolved.

University training, to my wayall the red teach i'.s students how to act inall our wishes. We probably envision a Utopia col A; 6:15 p.m., joint leiiowsnip uni-

versal Day of Prayer for Students
of TCnlcnnnal chanel.' 6 P.m.. Aftan adult world? Fraternities andtape comlege. We know all these dreams never will be real

sororities have one answer to themonly con

It would be all too easy writing of the years
since that first small group of state legislators, in
1869, passed a bill providing for this institution
of higher learning simply to review those 83

years, point to the improvements and changes. But
we can find that elsewhere, even In his issue of
The Nebraskan.

Students who have been here more than one
year have witnessed improvement in that short
period. As alumni in the near future we will
watch our alma, mater chance even more
change yearly to meet new demands and new
educational ideas. We will have to wait until we
are alumni to tee some of the changes we now
envision.

Nebraskan staff members who eventually will
Join the ranks of former students, visualize a great
deal. We hope for the day an honor system can
effectively be enacted at Nebraska. We anticipate

. the day students will not face the old book prob-
lem each semester. We hope for the day when the
Nebraska legislature will approve more than simply
minimum funds to help our alma mater climb up-

ward in the ranks of universities.
- We envision the time when this University,

as many others, takes the initiative in new pro-
gramswhen we will have television courses and
broadcasts, and practical courses on atomic
energy. We hope for the day when students will
be given the chance to act like adults in regard
to campus politics and, on the other hand, for
the day when students will act like adults on
such matters. We hope for a greatly improved
adviser-advis- ee system where students can get
constructive help from the minute they enter
the University.

We hope for a great athletic department clean,
outstanding and above the scandals of today. We
want an Improved Student Union like other cam-

puses offering us benefits other student unions
do. We hope the building program some day will
be at least partially completed so the paper plans
can be destroyed, replaced by the buildings.

LSA cost supper with Ag religious
question, and do foster a feeling

of thinking, should teach a. stu-

dent facts about the profession
which he chooses to pursue. But
more than that, it should also
teach students how to get along
in the world in which they live.

nected with Wylie groups at Evangelical unuea
Brethren church; 7 p.m., prayer
service with Pastor A. Petersen

this student governing body. of belongingess to a greater ae-gr- ee

than most other organiza-
tions. Co-o- d houses, dorms andOne member suddenly turned

as speaker. Monday 6 p.m..to a friend and sagely stated,
Academic training is fine, as

halls also help to acquaint the
student with fellow students andHow are we going to solve this? Grad ClUD Wltn cosi supper ana

program at 1440 Q. Tuesday
n.m.. vespers. Thursday 7:15

By evolution or revolution?" their ways. The announced plansfar as it goes. But many students,
in less specialized lines of work, for construction of new dorms

Officials of Bellingham, Wash., are never able to put togetner
all the material which they have

may help in this respect.
There are many students whohave decided against painting

p.m., choir practice.
Lutheran (Missouri Synod),

A. J. Norden, pastor. Sunday
10:45 a.m., Divine worship In
room 315 Union with choir under

learned. They take biology, his- -
A. -- lie.: 1 TpMrtflieVi come to the campus only forpink elephants and snakes on the wry, poiiucai swciim:, !... . I..- -. ,.-- ! .00n

ized but they are goals. Some goals may tread on
some feet at present, but possibly they would be
best for the University as a whole.

Since this is charter day, we probably should
be praising the University, its achievements and its
officials who have made it as great as it is.

But, instead, we feel it is better to aim for a
greater University, not being satisfied with the
present status. We readily appreciate the capable
leadership under which the University has grown.
We salute students who have contributed toward
the betterment of the school.

We certainly salute Dr. R. G. Gustavson as

the latest chancellor responsible for the Uni-

versity's progress

Although many times we think the grass is
greener on other campuses, we might remember
that the grass is not so thick or may be more

worn in places.

As students we are proud of the University.

walls of the drunk cells in the
local jails. Guess strategically
placed mirrors would be more ef-

fective anyway.
direction of Harry CJiesseiman;
5:30 p.m., meet in YMCA lounge
in Temnle Bnildin for transport
tation to Gamma Delta, interna

Spanish, psychology, perhaps, out'

nttSTtatoS1' "e'reTloser in
UnlJersUy

are ' 'iMt,. n.
Somehow, the values of all these 'd"ct'fn' :
subjects, or any others for that ?me &e
matter, are not brought into sharp hf. fmnrnve so!
focus in relation to each other.' X So
Many students get degrees with- - hv',nitout knowing how to apply all the h"fR'"f, J? V

education or otherK4 tho ,ir Viavp learnt, or, w

Would liKe to ask the Phi tional Lutheran student organiza-
tion, which will meet at the home
nf the Rev. and Mrs. Norden. 1926

Gams what was so funny about
the second joke in the "Parrot
Tracks" column Wednesday! After
much thoughtful debate we still
couldn't figure out what was so

South 34h. The new chapel- - and
student center is under construc-ti- o

t 15th and Q.problems with fellow students,

hysterical.
UTothnilUt Student house. 1417

t,xnnj -- -

studied, to their daily lives. This
same problem, however, has been
discussed by many professors,
who were seldom able to agree
upon a remedy.

Some students don't think they
need to do this, and others
can't.
Universities offer many oppor

m m m

Now that we have all been in T? ctreet Biphard W. Nutt. Dastor.
formed that 1952 is leap year and Friday open house. Sunday 5:15

Everyone agrees, nowever, xnai tunities. Too many students don't
realize just what those opportunithe primary function of a Uniyesterday was Valentine's Day,

let's not forget there are more
p.m., meet at student nouse De-fo- re

going to University Episcopal
We do salute the past progress, anticipating and
encouraging new goals and achievements. J.K. ties are.We hope some day to see Independents take an versity is to teach tne stuaenxs.ways of skinning a sparrow in a

bush than choking him with a
rock.

chapel to Universal uay ot rrayer
for Students service with Dr. T. Z.
Koo as guest speaker. Tuesday
7:30 p.m., Sigma Theta Epsilon
pledging. Wednesday 7 p.m.,
Wesley worship.

A Prayer Among The Shouts
--Two On The Aisle--

Connie's Corner
NU BULLETIN

BOARD

Foreign Films
Take Cinema

Spotlight It's column time again and this
time, the first news of the day

Tuesday
Filing-- deadline for AWS boardcenters around the Monday night

positions.--Marlin Bree- -
Dellan-unio- n meeting,

p.m., 303 Temple.MANON, row showing at the
Esquire Theater, is a French film

mal Saturday night at Cotner
Terrace. Some of the dates to
the formal will include: Ann
Gilllfran and Lee Blair; Bill
Bonstetter and Ann McKamy;
Carol Patterson and Bernie
Goodman; Charlotte Trumble
and Chuck Kuntzal; Elinor
Chapman (Omaha) and Dick
Eusterwiemann; Jane Grotelus-che- n

and Bryce Whitla.
It's going to be a circus at the

revealing the interesting fact that Thursday
"George Washington Slept

Here," NU Masquers' play, 201
pictures sometimes can be seen,

Temple, admission 60c.

German, they will' be strengthening the cause of
God and of freedom more than they could have
ever done in any other way.

Sunday six months after the Berlin confe-
renceUniversity students will raise their prayers

for all students, for all young people, for all men,

in answer to the calL
They will "thank God for all those who freely

confess their faith, for those whom God has made

a willing sacrifice for others ... for students of

all races everywhere, that God deliver them from

all presumption, all bitterness and animosity, all

indifference, all pride, all longing for revenge, and

that He unite them in a mutual respect, in which

each esteem the other better than himself."

It will, indeed, be a Universal Day of Prayer

for Students. K.Ry.
(Note. Universal Day of Prayer for Students

will be observed on the University campus with

a buffet supper at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at the Uni-

versity Episcopal chapel, 13th and R streets, and

with a speech by Dr. T. Z. Koo, chairman of the
department of Oriental studies at the State Uni-

versity of Iowa, at 7:15 also in the chapel. A

prayer service will follow Dr. Koo's talk.)

Never A Surplus
It is not ofen that University students as a

Friday
"George Washington Slept

and not heard, but still be enjoyed
A person seeing this movie is

caught between two desires-rea- ding

the English subtitles to
find out what is going on, or
gazing at Cecile Aubrey, who is
much woman. She seems to be
the French equivalent of, our
own Jane Russell.

Here," NU Masquers play, 201Farm House this Saturday eve-
ning mainly because that's the
theme of their house party. Some
of the couples that will attend
will be: Kenneth Stone and Bev
Olson; Wayne Moody and Joyce

Temple, admission, 60c.
Saturday

"George Washington Slept
Here," NU Masquers' play, 201
Temple, admission 60c.

candy passings.
Congratulations are in order for

the following new pinmates: Doris
Carlson and Sid Kath; Carole
Swift and Haskell Fishell; Stan
Sipple and Jan Bull; Liz Breth-au- er

and Rich Eggert; Carroll
Swift and John Olsen.

A new steady deal announced
last week is Norma Erickson and
Dennis Knopek.

Wow! the parties this week-
end! The Residence halls are
holding their annual formal this
Friday night at the Cornhusker.
Some of the dates to the affair
will include: Margaret Wells
and Al Michelet; Marge Erick-
son and Wayne Sommerer: Ruth
Greer and Roger Bell; Gladys
Hansen and Gary Gardels; Gall
Harms and Dick Kirburz; Bon-

nie Weddel and Al States (Chi-

cago); Han Anderjaska and
Tom Soukup; Marilyn Seller
and John Rasmusson; Chere
Houdershelt and Paul Schroe-de- r;

Helen Lomax and Paul
Cook; Donna Solfermoser and

The story itself is a weird tale
about a beautiful young girl, Bennington; Don Johnson and
Manon. (Cecil Aubry) who is Virginia Barnes; Joe Edwards and

Paula Scharman; Oren Rawlingscaught between two loves that
for her husband, and for money. Spend Your

Sunday EveningsShe finally renounces wealth,:
returns to her faithful nusoand,
and together they . escape from
France. They leave only to meet ot the
with tragedy in the desert sands,
where Manon is killed. Tenderly
her husband buries her, and lies

and Mary Jane Richards.
Tonight's the night for a day --

after Valentine celebration. Jean
Davis and Gayle Roxberr are
hosting- - Gary Wlrsif and Bill
Barrett to a dinner at Jean's
bouse.
That's it for today. Next column

time, there'll be more about the
other parties around campii.

Everyone's invited provided
all guns are checked at the door!
The ZBT's

Gangster party is going
to be held this evening.

down to die beside her.whole are given the chance to pick up some good)
DISTANT JOURNEY, Love Li

riEW

ITALIAN VILLAGE

2-66-
51

Corner "O" Street at 68th

brary Auditorium, will be shown
February 16th at 2:30 and 8:00.

The NEW YORK TIMES pro
claims:

Ted Simmons; Marilyn Stelllng
and Jim Koepke; Nancy Hyde
and Dean McKay.

"Red Carnations" is going to
be the theme of the TKE for- -

The place was Berlin.
It was August, 1951.

In the Russian eastern sector of the city thous-

ands of cheering Communist youths were singing,
shouting and celebrating in one of the biggest ral-

lies Berlin has ever seen.
Not far away, hardly out of earshot, in fact, a

much smaller group of young people perhaps a
hundred or two sat quietly discussing a different,
much less exciting subject.

Today, six months later, the noise of the east
Berlin rally has died out. But the words beard
in the other meeting are today being printed and
spoken in a score or more tongues in 56 countries
around the world. The words have even slipped
back under the Iron Curtain and have emerged
In Russian, Chinese and Polish.

For, you see, the meeting in the western sector
of the city was a meeting of Christian young
people, seeking God's answer to the problems fac-

ing men and the world today and tomorrow.
These youths represented millions of Christians
in nearly every one of the 56 countries belonging
to the World's Student Christian federation. They
were seeking to dissolve the band of steel which
divided the city of Berlin; they were attempting
to erase the line between Black and White, Red
and Yellow; they were set upon uniting all men
in worship and in obedience to the Almighty.

They spoke for college students. And they
planned for college students an experience in
which all could participate regardless of the
side of the Curtain, the color of the skin or
the details of worthip.

They called Christian students to unite in uni-

versal prayer, declaring: "When we thank God
for all and pray for all without forgetting any
group in college, any students or any professors-G- od

has forgotten nobody in His love! only then
do we really pray for ourselves . . . Let us there-
fore bring them all before God in our prayer. Let
us not forget any, not even those in authority."

It wasn't an easy thing to say for the young
man who wrote these words. For, you see, he was
an East German, living under the heel of the
Communist boot

"Let us thank God for them, (the authorities)
however small the good they maintain perhaps
against their Ideology or intentions and let God
deal with them in His wrath where violence and
Injustice are done," he wrote in the call to prayer.
"Let us beseech Him for His blessing on them all,
that the Holy Spirit may transform their hearts
also, and that they may walk in fear of the Holy
God , , . Let us include them in our prayer simply
as we pray for our parents and families, for our
brothers and sisters in the student Christian move-
ment, for our teachers and pastors. And if we suf-

fer under them, yes, if they persecute and even kill
us, let us still praise the love of God for the whole
world as those who, though dying, yet live and
do not perish. Let us bless them that curse us."

Six months after he wrote these words thous-
ands of students are reading them and are called
to prayer in prayer for a brother they do not
know. In praying for students such as the East

". . . A brilliant and powerful
film on the Nazi's persecution,
of the jews . , compares with

leadership tips. Generally, conferences dealing with

such topics are for benefit of students already
known as campus leaders.

This Saturday, however, Mortar Boards and
Innocents, senior men and women recognized for

.outstanding leadership ability, are sponsoring a
leadership conference for all students.

Because almost any work a student could un-

dertake during his lifetime will involve some as-n- ort

of leading others, each University student

A.iiK 9 imcruv U nviui .
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could benefit a great deal from the discussions
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Saturday. Having a student leader and a faculty

member or an administrative official jointly lead-

ing each of six groups and the coffee hours gives

some assurance that both a professional view and

a student view will be offered. In addition to these

discussions, during a coffee hour in the morning,

various leadership techniques will be aired. Pre-

ceding that, the principal of Lincoln high school,

William B. Bogar, will talk on the value of lead-

ership in human relations.

The Nebraskan realizes that not every Uni-

versity student aspires to be president of the
United States. But The Nebraskan also maintains
there is never a surplus of good leaders. Knowl-

edge of good qualities for leading others ean be
Invaluable lr nearly any vocation a student could

enter.
In view of this, The Nebraskan sincerely hopes

the attendance at the leadership conference Satur-

day is large, and composed not entirely of "activ-

ity" students. It is not designed for this end; let
us hope it does not reach Just this end. JJC
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Unlr, TWCA office. Ext. 4114.
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Robert "Bob" Harrison, congressional repre-
sentative from Nebraska's third district, has pub-

licly announced that he will vote against Universal
Military Training when it comes up for House vote.
Harrison mentioned that the greatest part of his
mail from third district constituents concerned UMT
"and my people are against it."

The Dally Nebraskan suggests that library offi-

cials keep abreast of faculty requests to put certain
books on reserve or that certain books be kept on
the residing shelves. It becomes increasingly diffi-

cult for students to find assigned books at the
library.

Ambiguous remarks that "They must not have
fut that book on reserva yet," or "I guess somebody
else has asked that the book be kept on the read-

ing shelves," doesn't solve the student problem.

sly Thought
When either side grows warm with argu-r::- .t

th9 wisest man gives over first

Fairyland Greenhouse, Open Evening
Sunday. Ml "O". Call

M teen tn VOGUE
ROOMS FOR RENT

Room with good meals, reasonable. S028

Starr. Boy. -- ltJ.

WANTEDt u ei to toto buy rXuAedo7
i.

anted
(lout.

Inexperienced foreign graduat student
wants date experience Sunday evening.
Call Room 437, YMCA. after 7 T.H,


